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V.A. STUDENTS MEET TB SAVE SARA/if 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

On Monday, February 25, twenty
six Visual Arts students met in the 
Dining Hall to discuss, among other 
things , the probable destruction of 
the Garage. Since the Art students 
consider this space well worth sav
ing, plans were formulated to bring 
their sentiments to light . Shelley 
&rrvn, one of three VA students re
sponsible for calling the meeting: 
said that Gibson Danes, Dean of the 
Visual Arts , was "interested and 
concerned in saving the garage ." 
Plans to meet with Dr. Wadsworth , 
Acting President of the college, 
and other influential figures were 
discussed, along with rallying stu
dent and faculty support. Letters 
to local papers , the Governor . and 
the canpus architects were also 
planned . 

to the VA building site, it is con
sidered to be "very impractical and 
expensi ve to leave standing . " In 
order for construction to go on 
with the Garage standing , work on 
the VA 'building would have to be 
rnanuevered around it. Danes men
tioned legal problems with this 
plan - student s are not allowed 
in the construction area . 

There have been delays in the 
Butler Building which was suppose 
to be finished by September, and 
there is now the strong possibility 
that it will not be uo until Nov
ember or December. "We will keep 
the garages until we get the But
ler Building, " Danes declared. 

Construction on the VA Building 
will not begin until September , and 
it will be difficult for students 
to remain in the Garage while con- • 
struction is going on . Danes sug
gested that the half of the VA 
building furthest from the garage 

In an interview , Dean Danes 
said that "The Garage will ultim
ately have to come down . .. it stands 
within ten feet of the new Visual 
Arts building." 'Danes also shld 
that "Because the building is not 

be constructed first. 
Danes went on to explain that 

the State University Construction 
Fund has the final say in the fate 
of the Garage. "They wanted to 
take it down a month ago", he said, 
but John Straus , Vice President for 
the Arts , and Abbott Kaolan , Pres-

The Garage PHOTO b y Laura Lesser 

a landmark, .. . it is a nice old 
building ...• it is not worth sav
ing . " 

Since the Garage is quite close 

ident of the College , were able 
to persuade the fund to keep the 
structure standing. Presently , 
the issue "in the mix" is whether 
or not to keep the Garage standing 
until the Butler Building is fin-

PurchaSe doesn "t have the Jl!)U)er 

MONTGOMERY CONCERT FLOPS 
BY CHRIS KADISON 

Whiling cway the two-hour delay 
due to electrical problems before 
last Tuesday ' s James Mont5omery 
concert , I found myself slouched in 
a comer of the gym giving vent to 
such leads to this article as : "Yes 
oUr impeccable campus planning and 
construction, which has brought you 
such talked- about events as the 
leaking-roof hallway floods , blown 
in windows , the new sauna in B wing 
(formerly the academic lounge), and 
the rousing fire drill epidemic , 
has aquired another feather in its 
cap. " Others used the time more 
profitably . 

Most of the hundred-sixty in 
attendance simply l eft . However 
you l ook at it, l ast wee.K:' s James 
Montgomery Band concert had more 
than its share of hassles, even for 

a Purchase event . 
The basic problem, according to 

Sy Zacher, Director of Student Ac
tivities, was one of communication 
between the school, the band, and 
the booking agency , Lordly and 
Danes. The school acknowledged 
that it could not meet the electri
cal demands specified in the band's 
contract without additional equip
ment . It was agreed that the band 
would supply this when they came . 
It seems that this information was 
never transmitted to the band or 
its sound company. 

After setting up the stage, _ 
light towers, and a battery of amp
lifiers and sound equipment in the 
gym , the band and the Purchase 
sound crew realized that quad boxes 
were needed to tap off extension 
cords in order to raise the neces
sary voltage . The Purchase people 

Montgonery Band in G.Jill last Tuesday PHOTO b y Ph il Meese 

thought the band had them, the band 
thought the Purchase people would 
supply them, and for an hour and a 
half they searched fruitlessly. 

In the snack bar, which doubled 
as an impromtu dressing room, the 
band passed the time talking, prac
ticing, and sedately drinking cans 
of Black Label. A middle aged cou
ple , guitarist Peter Bell's par-

ents , fit right in to conversations 
that could have taken place around 
any dining room table in America. 
Well, almost - there was mention of 
Black Oak Arkansas ' s bus, com
plaints of how hard it is to be a 
vegetarian on the road , and an in
trepid Load photographer talking 
lenses and exposures to a-band 
member's grilfriend~ dressed in 
flaming red pants and matching fin
ger nails . Over in the comer a 
jam was in progress ; the band ' s bus 
driver. pl ayed a tight walking-bass 
to Peter Malick's snaking lead and 
James ' whining harp: The mother 
kept time with her foot. 

People finally came in , and a 
decision had to be reached. The 
gym, without the quad boxes , was 
out . "Why don ' t they all come in 
and we ' 11 have a party here " , 
James suggested . The hallway was 
chosen as a compromise . 

Using their practise amplifiers 
in the gym 'hal l , the band came out 
and pl ayed their set to the bare 
sixty die- hards who lasted the two
hour wait. The vocals were fuzzy 
and the balance poor , but the band 
showed they were professionals by 
playing a first rate set that was 
we l l wor th the wait. Mixing up
tempo R&B with drawn out, soulful 
blues , they incorporated influences 
ranging from Otis Spann to Chicago , 
and still waintained their distin
ctive Boston, smooth soul. Peter 

ished. "Instruction is the import
ant thing," Danes said, "those 
sentiments (to keep the garage 
standing until the Butler Building 
is built) have been strongly exp
ressed . " He added that "students 
can be helpful " in this fight. 

Tom Guerin, Construction Co
ordinator , cited insurance pro
blems in leaving the garage stand
ing while construction is going 
on. He explained that the Con
tractor must decide if he will 
permit people on the work site . 
Guerin is aware that "the school 
needs the space," and the decision 
on the garage, according to Guerin 
will be made "soon." He also said 
that if the construction fund de
cides to leave the decision up to 
the !contractor, it will cost the 
State more to build the VA build
ing. For this reason, he felt 
that the Garage should be taken 
down. Though he admitted that 
student objection to tearing down 
the Garage down might be instrument
al in saving it, he called it "a 
rickety, termite- eaten building. " 

Robert Davies, Vice President 
!'or Administration, said he was 
sure that "the garge will be com
ing down . . . In theory it could come 
down any minute. " He added that 
"We will try to keep the Garage 
up until the Butler Building is 
up. The final consideration is 
efficiency ... any significant am
ount of money will bring it down. " 
Davies thinks it would be nice to 
keep the garage, but said, "there 
i s no chance of that." 

Malick's work on slide and l ead 
guitar was the deserved focus of 
most of the fans, as he spun off 
Albert King- like riffs that made my 
toes curl in my boots on John Lee 
Hooker ' s I' m Mad . 

Poor attendance was another con
cern of the General Program Com
mittee , and Continuing Education, 
the sponsors of the event. Exams 
and papers , and poor outside pub
licity were cited to explain why 
only a third of the expected tum
out of five hundred showed. On 
Tuesday night the concert will be 
given a "massive post mortum" at the 
the GPC meeting. 



llB KENNEDY SPEAKS fRIDAY 
BY MIKE MCGUIRE 

Flo Kennedy, black feminist, 
author, attorney, and activist,will 
speak at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 8, 
in the Dining Hall. The speech, 
which is being presented by the 
Black Students Association and Wo
mem's Union in conjuction with the 
General Prograrrming Corrmi ttee, will 
be free. 

Ms. Kennedy has been involved 
in movements ranging from ban-the
bomb in the early sixties to the 
National Welfare Rights Organization 
to being a founder of the National 
Organization of Women in the latter 
years of that decade, and of the 
Feminist Party in November of l97i. 

Flo was "one of the few women, 
and even fewer black people;' to get 
admitted to and graduate from Col
umbia Law School in the fifties. 
The school at first turned her 
down, but relented when she thre
atened to denounce them as racist. 
She claims, though, that the disc
rimination there was stronger ag
ainst women, citing the case of a 
white girlfriend from Barnard who 

was rejected despite having higher 
grades than Flo did. 

While she is a lawyer by 
degree, she has had the experience 
of working in somewhat more menial 
jobs before she finished working 
her way through law school at 30: 
a dogsitter, an elevator operator, 
and a maid at $3.00 a week. She 
rarely practices law any more, ex
plaining this by "even if you're 
honest, the law is still a one-ass
at-a-time proposition-and what we 
have to do is stop the wringer. " 
Or, alternatively, '~ost lawyers 
are like whores. They serve the 
client who puts the highest fee on 
the table. The biggest law firms 
serve the richest johns. " 

Flo Kennedy's basic thrust is 
to question, ·investigate , and chal
lenge (physically H' necessary) any 
and all forms of institutionalized 
oppression. She beleives that the 
oppressed far out number the oppr
essors, and that they need only be 
educated and mobilized in order to 
achei ve their basic human rights. 

Her investigations into oppr
ession have Led her to become invol-

Faculty Takes Up New Issues 
BY ANDREW HUGCS 

For the first time since early last fall, the review of Purchase 
faculty up for tenure, prorrrotion, or reappointment was not an issue 
taken up during a Faculty Senate meeting, though there was some dis
cussion of review procedures at Co-op College in Mt. Vernon. Instead, 
problems concerning the Day Care Center, student-faculty relations and 
the yet to be written Faculty Governance Document, were 1cbnsidered in 
~ spirited and often hUI!l()rous manner uncorrmm to such meet;Lngs '· 

Student Senators Brian 'Rat' also a Humanities faculty member, 
Ganin and Denis Fried complained of to corrment on the Day Care sit
inadequate corrmunity participation uation. Wadsworth promptly gave 
on the part of the faculty and ask- the floor to the former VP for 
ed the faculty to alter the pres- Administration, .. -John Straus. 
ent academic calendar. Info:rm:l.l "Is this where the buck stops?", 
gatherings such as Mel Schlacter 's Straus chuckled. 
'Common Meals ' were suggested to Straus told the faculty that 
tighten student- faculty relations; the Colle~e ha~ made corrmit-t;ments 
the Educational Policies Committee to the Unuverslty Constructlon 
was instructed to look into the Ftu1d concerning payment for the 
calendar. No definitive answers cost of the dormitory. If there 
were made to e:j_ther problem. is a. student demand for available 

Sybil Barten introduced a dormltory space next year, every 
resolution requesting the Admin- room will be required to generate 
istration to help fund the Day funds for making these payments. 
Care Center which is now funded The space now occupied by the Day 
primarily by the Student Senate. Care Center will cost $4000-$5000, 
The Center, which is located in and, according to Straus, there 
the almost uninhabited F wing of is no money budgeted for this pur-
the Dorm, will be subject to the pose. 
perils of a space crunch next Sybil Barten and David Mar-
year and may have to pay to hold golies were assigned the task of 
onto rooms that could be used by exploring the possible use of 
students. other campus space for the Day 

Chairperson Robert Neville Care Center next year. 
asked Acting President Wadsworth. Neville brought to the floor 

Flo Kennedy 
ved in the feminist movement, for 
which she is a famous spokeswoman. 

a suggestion to hold more than 
one faculty meeting each month. 
"Even though we· have made some 
emotional progress, we have made ab
solutely no progress on a gover
nance document," he warned. Pres
ent review procedures are strictly 

-a.a hoc. 
Jean Herskovitz suggested that 

several "marathon meetings" be held. 
Neville agreed, adding that after 
the meetings the faculty could 
"j oin the students and get shlosh
ed." 

In calling for new discussion 
procedures, Rick Booreaum said of 
past faculty meetings, "Our past 
perfo1~ces would make us the 
laughing stock of whoever might 
have watched us ." "God knows ," Ne
ville reminded. 

Consensus eventually dictated 
that future meetings deal with spe
cific controversial issues concern
ing the faculty governance docu~ 
ment. The faculty will informally 
select these particular issues. 

Midst a more serious atmosphere, 
Acting President Wadsworth describ
ed some of the problems in the way 
of Co- op faculty trying to formu
late faculty review procedures. 
Because all but one of the Co-op 

• professors are of the same rank, 
procedures are difficulat to set 
down without obliterating the prin
ciple of 'peer review.' 

COUNCIL COMBATS LONELINESS 
BY JOE McGEE 

During a meeting last Tuesday, 
the Dorm Government discussed a 
plan to restore, stolen cutlery to 
Servo and firmed up the agenda for 
a proposed Dorm Town Meeting. The 
meeting got off to an ominous 
start when Jackie Foster announced 
that Servo has been kicking around 
the idea of a free beer night! If 
everybody would promise to bring 
back all those utensils that seem 
to gather in their rooms, Servo 
might show their appreciation by 
treating dorm residents to free 

Andy Olmstead at Dorm Government 
Meeting PHOTO b~ Susan Essman 
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beer . 
The council then settled down 

to planning for the upcoming Dorm 
Town Meeting to be held in the Caf
eteria March 5 at lO : 00 p·.m. The 
purpose of the meeting is to give 
the students an opportunity to ex
press their feelings about the dorm 
living environment to the Dorm 
Council so remedial action can be 
taken. Discussion centered around 
complaints that might be expressed 
at the Town Meeting by dorm resi
dents . 

A few opening . complaints were 
expressed concerning closing the 
dorms during vacations and being 
constantly couped up in the school 
with no place to go. Several of 
the council members began discus~ 
ing the fact that no one considers 
the dorm a home. A few instances 
where dorm living seemed to be work
ing out because a sense of com
munity had developed were mentioned

1 
notably the Caring Corrmunity and 
a few suites. A call for "goal 
oriented interaction" was issued, 
but others pointed out that the 
dorm workshops answered this need. 
A few members expressed the belief 
that TVs can add a great deal to 
creating a friendly atmosphere. 

The mood of the council members 
began to change from the customary 
"business-as- usual attitude ;" a 
strange feeling seemed to grip the 
room. One Dorm resident gave the 
discussion new direction when he 
proclaimed to the group that he, 
himself, was lonely. He told them 

that the Dorm Counc;l could set up 
all the workshops in the world, 
but that would not solve anythinB 
because "individual defensiveness 
is the core of the problem. " Henry 
Gruen supported this statement and 
began to speak to the council about 
how a kind of "suburban mentality, " 
complete with the concept of "one
upmanship" and artificial role
playing, is making the dorm an un
pleasant place to live in. For the 
the next twenty minutes or so 
people began openning up to each 
other and discussing their personal 
hang-ups manifested in the living 
environment. 

The mood of the group developed 
to a point where peo~le realized 
that they were op~ning up and 
relating on a very personal level. 
This was attributed to the small 
size of the group which enabled 
them to lay down their defences . 
The entire Council became caught up 
in the moment and developed a kind 
of missionary zeal to move out and 
contact other people in the dorm. 
The problem is how to provide real 
privacy for th~ individual while, 
at the same time, give him the 
chance for easy interaction with 
others . This reporter can recall 
another instance where the Dorm 
Council got trapped in its own 
group thinking; it proposed a 
"quiet day" which seemed rather 
foolish after a week of consider
ation. Nonetheless, members wound 
up the meeting by deciding to 
rearrange the Dinning Hall tonight 

'COMMON 
MEAL' 

by Mike McGuire 

Purchase coLnselor/Episcopal 
cnaplain,Mel Schlacte~ led about 
twenty Purchasepeople of varying re
ligious persuasions (or lack 0f 
them) in a 'Corrmon Meal' last 
Wednesday, February 27, and then an
nounced that the nondenominational 
meal/spiritual reflection would be 
held weekly from now on. 

The participants, including my
self, began by chanting in a dia
logue, touching on such things as: 
"Why have you come here?/We have 
come for food, for rest, for the 
warmth of other people, for God, 
for insight, and for things we do 
not know now. " A singing of the 
Ecclesiastes/Pete Seeger/Byrds song 
"Turn, Turn, Turn" followed, then 
readings by Peter Vanderman from 
the Bhagavad-Gita and one of the U
panishads (Indian sacred writings) . 
We then read the Prayer of St. 
Francis.of Assisi (Dedication t o 
Peace) . 

People spoke of their assorted 
concerns - Mel was concerned about 
the war that still rages in Asia 
and for the Theater students who 
are being chased out of any place 
on the campus where they settle 
down for a time . others spoke 
about those fragmented into acaderrr 
ic cubbyholes, those who are afraid 
to strive for higher l evels of un
derstanding because this would in
volve turning their backs on the 
present, and those who suffer· from 
all the kinds of spiritual poverty 
possible in a complex world . 

A blessing of the food followed, 
and then the formal part of the 
~vent concluded with a thanksgiving 
in the form of an e.e. currmings 
poem . 

The gathering took place around 
the traditional Christian table 
with bread and wine flanked by two 
candles, in the gym snack bar over 
looking the pool . 

Food brought by several people 
.provided the means for an info:rm:l.l 
meal afterward at which all mingled 
and tried to get to know each other. 

A sense of serenity pervaded the 
place by the end of the gathering. 
Maybe it was because the gym snack 
bar gives you a geographically and 
acoustically insulated look at vig
orous activity occurring in the 
pool while we stood and chatted 
restfully. Maybe it was because 
the food, wine, and people were 
good . Maybe it was because some
thing spiritual transpired there. 
Maybe all of the above, to coin a 
{lhrase . 

But, nonetheless , people seemed 
calm, open , honest; the room seemed 
transformed into an oasis apart 
from the SUNY College at Purchase. 
The pool could be thought of as 
representing frantic day-to-day ac
tivity and worries of the world, 
and the people in it looked like 
strangers playing parts so that we 
could observe them through some 
sort of one~way mirror contraption. 
Somehow , we transcended our day-to
day problems and worries, and it 
was nice to think that we had left 
them behind for good (even if we 
hadn't). 

Operation Delays Kaplan 
Return 

College President Abbot Kaplan 
is recovering from a recent opera
tion and will not return from his 
sabbatical until April 16, Acting 
President Wadsworth announced Wed
nesday. 

Wadsworth had no additional de
tails, but said Kaplan sounded op
timistic and spirited during a tel
ephone conversation the two admini
strators recently had. 

at dinner. They plan to surprise 
everybody by pl acing the tables 
tomether in groups of four so that 
an end of each table will form one 
side of a rectangle in the center 
of the configuration. This arrange
ment may provide an easy means for 
person- to-person interaction. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Less Security 

Money 
To the Editor: 

The JTDst recent issue of The 
Load headlined Governor Wilson ' s 
budget cut, so Purchase's student
faculty ratio would climb from 12.7 
to 13 .5, "the highest in all of 
SUNY." If Purchase were to retain 
this ratio, one of the things it 
could do would be to cut a large 
percentage from the blown-up Secur
ity budget. With a force of fif
teen officers, Purchase actually 
'has a Security Officer:Student ra
tio of approximately 1:46 (regard
ing approximately 700 resident stu
dents). This ratio means that 
there is ITDre than an abundant n~ 
ber of security officers , for exam
ple the ratio for Los Angeles (1970) 
is 1:518 !5~31 officers, 2,871,000 
population , Readers Digest almanac , 
1970) and New York City's ratio is 
1:250 (approximately 32,000 offi
cers, approximately 8,000,000 popu
lation - February 22, 1974, New 
York Times, front page of second 
section). Why is security such a 
big deal on a peaceful campus in a 
quiet , secluded town? 

The future budget for security 
appears to be even more superfluous: 
in The Load (ll/7 /73) Campus Secur
ity was to obtain sometime this 
spring a VASCAR instrument . This 
is a recent device developed such 
that when placed inside a moving 
police car, it can clock the speed 
of an oncoming vehicle at an even 
greater range than conventional ra
dar. Since the device is so ex
pensive, most state police depart
ments cannot afford one . 

Two security officers (full time) 
is more than an adequate amount . 
For Jerry Barry, Purchase doesn't 
exactly thrive crime like Los An
geles or New York, as the size of 
your force might indicate. It 
would be a most sound idea for Vice
President Davies and SUNY Purchase 
to alleviate this potential police 
state . 

Sincerely, 
Kim Nelson 

Shape It Up~ 
Irwin 

To the Editor: 
Dr. August does place some of 

the blame for the loss of gym 
~equipment on himself but he is too 
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quick to blame other~. If the old 
system of l eaving your ID card 
when taking out equipment wasn·t.t 
working, something should have 
been done long before it was nec
essary to demand a $10 deposit on 
equipment that is being used by a 
student . The old system is cer
tainly viabl e, and one that should 
have worked . It seems strange 
that for all the l ost equipment 
there is only one student ID beir~ 
hel d, and even for this one stu
dent there are no corresponding 
school records, so his location is 
still a mystery. I urge Dr. Aug
ust to tighten up the old system 
so that it does work and the gym 
doesn't have to be as complicated 
as everything else is get ting . 

Andy Mockler 

Shape It Up~ 
Load 

To the Editor: 

As a long-time reader of the 
LOAD, I would like to express my 
support for Paul Lehrman ' s criti
cism. Although I believe there is 
no need to get excited about t~~o
graphical errors , (pim1o into pi~ 
rino) the main thrust of his let
ter levels serious charges left 
unanswered by Andrew Hugos ' , rebut
tal. 

The general style of the LOAD , 
the syntax and grammar Mr . Lehrman 
complains about, is so wil dly un
even that one can only blame the 
editir~ as insufficient and inept . 
Does anybody on your staff edit 
copy with intent other than to 
deal with limitations of space? 
It really seems that the LOAD 
prints its articles after only the 
most rudimentary sort of proof
reading, if any . Andrew Hugos 
replied, "You show yourself by 
saying our ' syntax and grarrrnar 
would fail a sixth-grader ' , since 
it is an overstatement,and any 
first year journalism student kno
knows that understatement is the 
most powerful verbal weapon." 

The matter under debate here, 
Mr. Hugos, is neither the virtues 
of understatement nor Mr. Lehrman ' s 
journalistic ability, but rather 
the jwnbled syntax and atrocious 
grammar the LOAD prints uncor- . 
rected . It is possible that you 
do so out of reluctance to tamper 
with the individual expression of 
your contributors, which is in it
self praiseworthy. Often, however, 

EDITORIAL: 
In the wake of new buildings, old buildings must cane down. This 

appears to be the attitude taken by the Administration with regards to 
what seans to be a joust between the new Vis wl Arts building and the 
old Garage for space. Construction on the new VA building is slated to 
begin soon and cilllpus officials are saying that the Garage must cane 
down. 

The a rg 111 ent is -that the o 1 d Garage is too c 1 ose to where the new 
building will t:re built. Contractors did, howe~r. build the Arcade a 
-short 8 inches fran the open and active buildings directly adjacent to 
it. There is plenty of roan for construction equipnent around the pro
jected site of the VA building - the Garage gets in the way at only one 
corner. 

Thot.gh the presence of the Garage might disrupt the architectwl 
SWlllletry of the Cilllpus, these beautiful buildings provide a valuable 
linkto the past. Despite the contractors' arg 111ents that working around 
the garage would increase expenses, one wonders how mon111ental the cost_ 
for a 1 ittle care and sensitivity could be. 

There's nothing wrong with sentimenta 1 i ty. 

your contributors impede their 
mm expression by their inability 
to write clearly and grammatically, 
and in such cases you must r eser ve 
the right to either alter their 
garbl ed style, or reject their 
work. In order to clean up the 
LOAD 's style and establish stan
dards for syntax and gramnar, allow 
me to suggest that you institute 
the post of Copy Editor , whose fun
ction it would be to attend to 
these matters. 

Mr. Lehrman ' s criticism of the 
LOAD 's content i s i ncisive, but 
also remains largely unanswered by 
Mr. Hugo's reply . You editors 
have got to check your facb;, keep 
your eyes open , and use your head . 
Mr. Lehrman notes the lack of 
attention paid to the dangerous 
situation of propane tanks in the 
unfinished , though heavily- travel ed 
arcade . Mr . Hugos counters that, 
"by" law no one can pass through a 
campus area under constructi on ," 
as if the law negated the danger. 
or the need to publicize it in the 
LOAD. 

But for all its weaknesses in 
answering Paul Lehrman ' s charges, 
Andrew Hugo ' s rebuttal makes one 
undeniable point: the content of 
'the LOAD is incomplete because cam
pus cooperation and participation 
in the important undertaking which 
the LOAD represents is also incomr 
plete . If all sectors of the cam
pus community will submit news re
leases (as the Music Division 
seems reluctant to do) and if more 
knowledgeable and articulate stu
dents will join the staff or at 
least submit articles, not only 
will the LOAD's content improve, 
but its style as well--for pre
tentious, boring and technically 
incompetant writers will lose to 

~ompetitors of greater ability. 
I have followed the LOAD for a 

year from Manhattanville, my for
mer school. As a new SUNY stu
dent, I intend to submit articles 
and participate in other ways, 
according to my abilities and 
interests. I think Paul Lehrman 
ought to do the same. He writes 
fairly well and is obviously well 
informed in a nwnber of areas on 
campus. I urge him and all other 
qualified students to join me in 
offering our participation in 
making the LOAD more than a l oad . 

Allen Morriqon 

'Major~ 

Deftmds 
To my readers : 

Mr. Lehrman, who displayea his 
ego in a slightly protracted letter 
to the editor, recently criticized 
me for saying that Dylan's new al
bum would be on the "Ashes and 
S8nds"label, a subsidiary of David 
Geffen r s "Asylum Records . II My 
source for this bit of information 
was Billboard Magazine, usually a 
very rel iable source indeed. 

Whether the al bum is on "Ashes 
and Sands" or "Asylum" is of inter
est only to "Asylum" stockholders, 
competitors , and Geffen himself; it 
is of no particular interest to my 
readers . The purpose of my column 
it to bring music commentary to 
students, not to cater to conceited 
junior Wall Street executives. 

I 'm open to criticism when I am 
at fault for misinformation. When 
I'm not - watch out . 

Scott "Major" Miner 

~ ~rn~ru1rrn~ rnw£LbW£1frnrn 
BY • MIKE FELDMAN 

It has been only six weeks since 
the new senate has taken office and 
already a distinction can be made 
between the first and second senates 
convened at Purchase College . 

The old senate which saw a 75% 
drop in membership by the end of its 
term must be applauded_ for one 
significant accomplishment - stud
ents now have a voice in personnel 
decisions. Few other colleges allow 
students to serve on faculty review 
committees and, by any standard , 

this is a fantastic achievement. One 
~oblem of the old senate was its 
failure to @enerate interest and its 
lack of authoritative leadership. 
This is a problem that aliTDst every 
senate faces whose remedy is not 
easily discernible . Perhaps the 
new senate can change this . An in
cident under the old regime, made 
me think the senate somewhat neg
ligent in its handling money and 
setting priorities. I was sent to 
a SASU conference in Buffalo. This 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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Sh.elly Baron, VA stuient, speak-~ 
i nq to the St uient Senate. 

Senate 
Supports 
JYA. Students 
Drive 

Visual Arts Students' attempts 
to save their workspace and gallery 
in the Garage until the new V.A. 
building.is finished got the offic
ial. backing of the Student Senate 
at its :rreeting of Tuesday, February 
26. 

The school is trying to tear 
down the garage to facilitate the 
construction of the new bUilding, 
which will end with an open court
yard onl y twelve feet away from the 
Garage . 

The artists are passing peti
tions , talking to Dean Danes who 
got a one-year stay on demolition 
last sum:rrer and is trying to do so 
again, and plan to talk to Vice
President for the Arts,Strauc . 

The Senate agreed to send a let
ter to Dr. Straus urging that he 
let the garage stand until the col
lege .has provided adequate space 
for them elsewhere on the campus . 

In reaction to the decision of 
the school-wide FSA Committee 's 
decision to institute a Faculty
Student Association here, Tim Hill 
told the Senate that Buffalo State 
has the various campus services 
run by the Student Association 
rather than an FSA. Tim suggested 
this as a better alternative than 
a Faculty-Student Association for 
running necessary services on cam
pus. However, a SUNY- Central of
ficial in Albany told Dr . Davies, 
chairman of the FSA Committee, that 
this sort of setup was not permis
sible, and that only the college or 
an FSA could let out the contracts 
that would be necessary to provide 
services that could range from a 
bookstore to food service. Tim 
plans to go to the next FSA Com
mittee :rreeting to speak to Dr. 
Davies and committee members about 
this possibility. 

In response to student co~ 
plaints about outside groups using 
the pool at certain :ti:rres, the Gym 

NEW GYM POLICIES CONSIDERED 
BY ANDY MOCKLER 

Recent heavy losses in gymna
sium owned equipment has prompted 
Erwin August, Director of Physical 
Education, to institute a $10 de
posit charge on all equipment bor
rowed out at the gym. The following 
equipment has been reported ·as lost 
or stolen by Dr. August: 3 to 4 
dozen towels; 30 to 40 bathing 
suits; ll basketballs; assorted 
handballs and squashballs; and 
one stereo system valued at $125. 
The total value of all this ~quip
ment, with the exception of the 
stereo, is approximately $425. 

Methods that were previously 
used to safeguard against equip
ment theft included a reauirement 
that a student desiring to take 
out equipment must l eave his or 
her student ID card at the equip
~ent cage. The student would get 
the ID card back when the equip
ment was returned. 

The old system was obviously 
ineffective and Dr. August at
tributed this to a variety of 
reasons. The first was that a stu
dent wishing to steal equipment 
could easily slip the security 
precautions by telling the person 
at the equipment gate that he or 
she had given the piece or equip-

ment signed out in his name to dent Senate Life Corrnnittee per-
another student upstairs in the suaded Dr. August to grant a 1 week 
gymnasium. The person in charge reprieve to see if the situation 
of the equipment would then usually improved. Under the new system, a 
return the ID card to the student student is required to leave a 
who woUld walk out of th~ gym with $10.00 deposit for each piece of 
his ID card and a piece of gym equip- equipment taken out of the gym. 
ment. Dr. August also cited prob- This money is then refundable upon 
lems he was having with his workers· the return of the equipment. 
The students working in the equip- It is hoped that this new sys
ment cage are people on the work/stu-tern will halt, or at least consid
dy program, who, because of the fact erably decrease the l oss of equip
that the threat of their being dis- ment. As Dr. August said, "I"d 
missed is ineffectual, usually dis- rather buy new equipment than have. 
play a certain "lack of motivation" to take money from our budget to 
with regards to their job. Dr. pay for replacing this stuff. " He 
August corhplained that the workers added that he "would like to see the 
are often late, that they "fell present system (continue), one that's 
asleep on the job," and would not based on trust. " One a l ternative 
perform the duties required adequa- proposed was to hire a full time 
tely. "Of course this all comes custodian who would be responsible 
back to me," he quickly added. for the cage. 
August also expressed feelings that Dr. August expressed hope that 
there have been a number of unauth- Purchase students ;would' become more 
orized people making use of gym involved in the safeguarding of 
facilities and he feels that equipment and the running of the 
some equipment might have been sto- gym. If any student wishes to get 
len by these people. involved in the procedures he 

To stop the gym from "being should come to the Gym Policies 
ripped off," as August puts it, a Corrnnittee which meets on Tuesdays, 
new system has been devised and will from 12:00-1:00 in the Gym snack
be instituted on March 8. The sys- bar. People with complaints or 
tern was originally scheduled to go suggestions are invited to these 
into effect on March l b~t the Stu- meetings. 

STUDENT WORKERS MAY UNITE 
BY PATRICK NEALE 

Another call for Purchasepeople 
to unite has been issued by senator 
Faith Hagenhofer of the Student Life 
Committee. The cause is economic 
and the group is the student labor 
force of SUNY Purchase. 

The initial steps for the forma
tion of a Purchase Worker's Cooper
ative were discussed in a meeting 
last ·week between Faith and several 
interested employees. Among topics 
discussed were qualifications for 
union membership, relationship to 
other unions, and the need for a 
system of redress for student wor
kers. While all types of campus 
workers were included in the gen
eral discussion, Servomation em
ployees were the main focus. The 
workers group plans on investiga
ting three plans of action regarding 
Servo employees: contacting the Res
taurant Workers local, seeing what 

Committee has announced that the 
group using the pool 3: 30- 5:00 p.m. 
has cancelled their reservations . 
Thus, the pool will now be opened 
at those ti:rre~ Monday~Saturday._ 

Mike Feldman, speaking on behalf 
of those involved in the Mattawan 
Prison project, asked the Senate 
for some help in getting transpor
tation between Purchase and there. 
Academic Committee chairperson Andy 
Hugos offered to intercede with the 
Administration officials who with
drew the use of a state car because 
the Mattawan project was supposedly 
not academically related to Pur
chase. 

tions or employment, which vary 
assistance or advice may be avail- greatly , often seem little more than 
able from SASU , and determining the arbitrary. One member of the :rreeting 
legal basis for a student-worker ~ompared the situation of a Work 
union. Study student to an "indentured 

Points of contention with Servo servant" who must simply accept the 
ranged from disparity in wage scales working situation in order to keep 
between Purchase students and out- his head above water . Since the pay 
siders, to the ambiguous definition scale is the same for an~ job, 
of duties and working hours. It was $2.00/hr, whether it's babysitting 
unclear at what point the day e~ the museum or secretarial work , 
ployees would figure into a union there is little incentive for job 
plan , but the group decided that proficiency or advance:rrent . Stu-· 
day employees would certainly be no- dents face uncertainties· about what 
tified of all organizational efforts. exactly they have been hired to do 
They also have plans to contact and/or the future of their job . 
other Servomation out,lets . To unify the now disjointed stu-

Beyond the situation facing Ser- dent workforce , an all inclusive 
vo workers, it was clear that little "Student Workers Cooperative" is 
could be accomplished without the under consideration. The Coopera-
support of all campus workers. Pur- tive would be a representative body 
chase has many positions being fil- and a medium for information ex-
led by students who do everything change . However, it can only serve 
from photography to moving furniture· as an initial organi zing force and 
Employee classifications for students clearly would yield to more special
include, work-study, student assis- ized groups as the situations and 
tants, teaching assistants, tempora- goals of each worker become better 
ry service workers , etc . The condi- defined. 

In 'Symgosium' 

The Jewish Mother Discussed 
Rabbi Robert Ra_ab critiqued the role of 1 The Jewish Mother' before an 

audience of 25 students gathered in the A Wing academic l ounge Wednesday 
night. The presentation was part of thf;; 'Women and Judaism Symposium ' 
sponsored ·by Ruach and the Purchase Homens ' Union . 

Markova Delightfil Audience 

Raab began his discussion with 
quotes concerning women from the 
Bible. "The Bible does not deal 
kindly with women ," he said . Most 
religions tend to idealize women 
and 'keep them in their place . ' In 
Judaism women are given property 
rights, though Orthodox Jews don't 
allow them to read from the sacred 
scripture, the Torah. 

In recent times, Jewish women 
have been raised merely to get mar
ried and find fullfillment by, in 
turn, raising children who become 
successful, Ra,ab said. This up
bringing often results in a mother 
who "castrates" and "smother-loves" 
her son, while encouraging her 
daughter to marry a successful Jew
ish professional. ~b speculated 
that this attitude stems from times 
when Jewish immigrants in America 
were poor and found purpose in try
ing to make their children "better 
off." 

BY AMY SCHWARZ 

The elegant ballerina Dame Alicia 
'Markova appeared in the Humanities 
auditorium last Monday night. Pre,; 
decessor of Margot Fonteyn and one 
of the greatesDdancers in the wor
ld, Alicia Markova spoke, danced, 
and acted in front of an audience. 
She was interviewed by the dance 
critic, performer, producer, teach
er, director and writer Walter 
Terry. 

Together they explained certain 
techniques of dance, such as the 
changes in the move:rrent of the ara
besque from about 1900· to present 
time. These and other equally im
pressive demonstations were per
formed by two Purchase dance stu
dents: Jane Etra and Nadine Vanko. 
(I believe everyone held their 
breath when Ms. Etra performed a 
move:rrent across the rront of the 
stage, with her eyes cl osed .) 

Alicia Markova reminisced on her 
work with the Russian impresario, 

Serge Diaghilev, and on her world 
famous dance role as GISELLE. She 
moved gracefully and lightly over 
the stage while performing a part 
from the "mad scene" as Giselle. 
She was not in costu:rre, but the 
high heels of her boots were never 
heard as she glided across the 
floor. She explained how theatri
cal acting and pantomime are just 
as necessary to her performance as 
dance; She also described how Ma
tisse had painted her costume dir
ectly on her for ROUGE ET NOIR, 
which was considered too risque to 
appear in this country. 

Markova, a living legend , seemed 
to be ageless. Her voice would 
go from a child-like softness to 
the firmness of a mature woman. 
Lovely and full of life, she is 
still an ·active ballerina and not 
simply a retired teacher. 

Thanks to Continuing Education 
and the Student Senate, Purchase 
was able to experience a beautiful 
mo:rrent in history. 

A student suggested to Raab that 
this kind .of mother-child reiation
ship "is symbiotic ... and results in 
a mi.serable life for both people. '1 

Raab more or less agreed, but ex
plained that Jewish parents find it 
hard to accept changing social and, 
partiularly, sexual norms. They 
worry about what their children do 
in dorms, he said, especially their 
daughters. It is usually consider
ed permissible for the male to have 
"a little experience" before rriarry
ing. 

I 

Rabbi ~obert Raab 
Jewish parents qften agree with 

the new morality verbally but not 
internally. "Just as the mother 
once lived with 'suffereing', she 
now lives with 'understanding,'" he 
said, half-joking. 

"Jewish law is based on male pri
macy," Raab said in closing. He 
conjectured that it would take a 
;;revolution to change this status . 
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by Scott Douglas Morrow 

Chaikin's sound and movement 
technique becarre the Open Theater's 
basic unit of expression - Chaikin 
had the actors do what arrounted to 
phYsical adjustments to each other . 

From one actor in a pair, he asked 
for a simple, sharply-focused ac
tion with the voice and body - an 
impulse action neither representa
tive of everyday behavior nor ex
pressive of inner feeling, a pure 
action. From the second actor, he 
asked for an impulsive re-creation 
of the first actor 1 s statement -
an appropriation of its dynamics 
and form, a response in kind. The 
whole was to be a transmission of 
energy and a passing of kinetic ma
terial with the emphasis on the co~ 
ing together of two actor s who cre
ate a dramatic event by inhabiting 
the sarre kinetic environiTEnt . 

'rhe strategy of this innovation 
was 'significant. It corresponded 
to the strategy which the other 
art~'had followed, decades before, 
in making the first moves away from 
the extant classical fonns. Ab
stract painters and modern dancers 
added a new dimension to their 
work by assuming that the combina
tion of any elements was artistic
all y admissible. Thus they broke 
the links between artistic form and 
emotional e:xpressi veness. Later, 
and only secondarily, did these in
novators select specific e lements 
within . the expanded range which in
terested them as creators . In the 
development of the Open Theater's 
non- naturalistic theater technique, 
sound and movement was the first 
step; the actor used whatever ac
tions he could produce on impulse 
with his physical instrument. Later 
in the groiJp 's history, specific 
kinds of sound and movement becarre 
the favored means of expression -
the choice depending upon the na
ture of the topic, insight, or vi-

sion under investigation in t he 
workshop. 

Since sound-and-movement is the 
core of the Open Theater's particu-

choice. He should not try to 
"look good;" the values of the ex
ercise are not those of perform-
ance. 

lar vocabulary, the troupe contin- In regard to the "purity"of 
ued to exercise the technique unaf- the action, elements of everyday 
feQted by the specific demands of movement and gesture and snatches 
particular workshop projects. Here of discursive speech are adrniss
is the basic structure for exercis- ible; they are unavoidable. 
ing sound-and-movement . While the actor need not block 

The actors spread out- in two them, he should avoid choosing 
facing lines about 10 feet apart· them; he is supposed to work from 
Anyone begins the exercise by do- impulse. 
ing a sound.,...and.:oovemer.t of any As for the relationship of 
sort, and repeats it over and sound-and.,.movement to emotional 
over, moving toward. someone in life, in principle, sound-and-
the opposite line. · That actor movement is an abstract statement 
begins to do the same sound- generated by kinetic impulse ra-
and-movement, as soon as he re- ther than emotional impulse; 
alizes that he has been chosen, while it does not come out of 
and moves out of his line to emotional experience, it noes lead 
meet the approaching actor. to it. The action, in short, 
The two share the action for engages the emotion r ather than 
a movement. Then the first actor 1 vice versa. Thus the actor must 
moves into the second actor's open himself to the emotional ex-
place in line and drops the action. perience to which his actionleads 
The second actor is now the prin- him; otherwise~ as in all schools 
cipal. He transforms the sound- of acting, his work will be life-
and movement which he has received less even if technically correct . 
into something of his own, alter.- One use of the sound-and-movement 
ing it radically or minimally exerc:bse is to expose the actor 
according to his impluse · He to emotional experience. Chaikin 
moves across the open space, di- occasionally requires the company 
recting his sound-and-movement to- to deal with feelings which they 
ward someone in the opposite line. have been instinctively avoiding 
They share it briefly, and then by indicating a particular dynamic 
the third actor moves off on his or emotional tone, to which he 
own to repeat the process. asks the actors to adhere, during 

The "receiving" actor the exercise. 
responds impulsively to the "giv- During the Open Theaters 
ing" actor , sharing his action as first term, of course, sound-and-
if it was the only language the movement was merely an embryonic 
two of thell) knew. He resolves technique. It has had signific-
his own sound-and-movanent or the ance in the internal politics of 
one he receives,acco~ingto im- the troupe: it was the emblem of 
pulse and avoiding conscious Chaikin•s leadershi~ . 

"DoYouBelievelnLoveAtFirstSight?· ·~ LVV C~MJX 
BY FEISTY JEFF dreds of other :girls molded from the same plastic, 

-::_ry, kiss, slap, date-, and dance their way through 
Barbara Anne Caldera was . .. well, Barbara Anne a world which has changed little over the years. 

was sort of a drip. She wore glasses for one They are all safely sequestered in the color-
thlng, and besides that, she never stood up ful comic- boxes of I Love You , Girl's Love, 
straight. But fortunately, things begin to look Teenage Love, Romantic Story, Girl's Romances, 
better . on page 3: "Barbara Anne's motl)er was an Teen Confessions, Young Romance, Heart Throbs, 
egghead ... she read all the time and didn't know Secret Hearts, Falling in Love, For Lovers Onl;:t, 
much about style! So Barbara had to go elsewhere Career Girl Romances, and Just Married. Shiftihg 
for advice . .. So she went to Mrs. Sinclair, the attitudes of the public towards economic indepen-
beautiful young teacher of English .. and the drama dence, sexual freedom, and self- fulfillment for 
coach." And only a few make- up pointers and a women have had almost no effect on these heroines 
pair of contact lenses later, every boy in town as they single-mindedly scheme their ways to 
is at Barbara Anne's doorstep. true love, the inevitable or implicit outcome of 

Gina was not so lucky. It takes her months ·which is marriage and absorbtion by a strong, 
and a leave of absence from her job to lose all work-oriented male ego. 
that excess weight and get down to size 12 so Who is that dreamy/groovy, guy/chick over there? 
that Hal, who works at the same bank, will notice 
her . And sure enough, on her return, Hal wonders The girls are generally secretaries or stu
where Gina has been all his life . That evening, dents with no distinguishing traits aside from 
he wastes no time putting his feelings into words :their unearthly beauty, while their prey are not 
"I.love you, Gina ... I fell in love the morrent you only remarkably handsome(by maga,zine ad standards) 
walked into the bank today . " but are usually posed as dedicated engineers ,doc-

(') 

.§ 
Debby didn't have to work so hard . For years tQrs, university professors, movie producers, or 

she stayed home at night and watched TV. All the men- in the "creative end" of some business or 
other girls at the office inevitably had dates to other. The occasional artist, poet or "loner" in 
talk about, so Debbie had to lie her way through these pages may be momentarily penurious, but he 
the coffee break. "I was out with the most fab- invariably channs the heroine and the reader with 
ulous guy last night," she would boast'~' and we're his boyish manner while his intensity suggests 

L-~~--~----~~--~~----~~~~--~ As at least one sociologist has pointed out, por-

going out tonight!" But in the end, she is in that he has every prospect of becoming a well 
the right place at the right time. Across a heeled family supporter one day . 
crowded dance floor, Don spots her and he is as The heroes of this never-never land, then are 
bold as Hal. He drifts over to Debbie and asks at least distinguishable from one another bytnelr 
the right question:. Don : "Do you believe in . . . identification with different jobs; the heroines 
love at first sight?" Debbie : "Yes, yes, yes, are more or less just ciphers--more or less shy, 
... I do!" Yes, a slim figure, the right make- more or less lonely. The philosophy underlying 
up and. standing up straight have proved to be such relative suppression of the female personal-
sturdy foundation for an enduring relationship. ity f9r a female readership is similar to a prin-

Barbara Anne, Gina and Debbie, along with hun- ciple which governs male-oriented "pornography "' . 

TWO SENATES EVALUATED cont. from page 4. _ ______ _ 
cost tne Senate $70 . I came back excited and. 
ready to report what I had learned at the con
ference . It was strange that the Senate did not 
follow up its $70 investment and ask for a sum
mary of the conference. 

In general, the old Senate handled its day-to 
-day business conscienciously, and most of its 
members (at least those that survived) were 
hardworking and sincere . 

The new Senate looks very promising. At 
first, the remnants of the first Senate seemed 
to dcrn:inate discussion , but now new faces con
stantl y challenge the experience of the old 
guard . It appeared that Fleisher, Hugos , Ganin, 
arrl sidekick,Gurge , were going to take charge by 
filling chairperson and presiding officer posts. 
However, Tina Beacock, with her idea for ~ rota
ting presiding officer,kil led any possibility 
of a seniority systan. other new members have 
become more active in discussion and piloting 

programs. Faith Hagenhofer is the originator 
and leader of a move to unionize student employ
ees. Ellen Brown has faithfully taken on com
mittee responsibilities and is routinely called 
on for reports. lVJanny Fischman, Dennis· Fried, 
and Debbie Roth always, have something to say. 
Of course, the old senator~ are still reliable. 

The Senate must set new pri'orities. To com
plete the first Senate's unfinished business, it 
must make the faculty review committees work and 
take care of routine bus:lness. New ideas, such 
as unionizing students- and giving them a part in 
contracting campus servi~es must be carefully 
looked into and acted upon. 

By the end of last term, the few remaining 
Senators (including only one woman} acted only 
as a caretaker group. Now· the Senate seems to 
have alot of energy; it has picked up momentum, 
and, finally, the women of the campus have been 
included in its political process. 

nographic movies actually tend to belittle men 
more than women, insofar as the actresses often 
display some distinctive qualities (usually phys
ical) which are paraded in order to satisfy the 
endless variety demanded by male sexual fantasle~ 

at the same time, the men in those movies 
are almost universally nondescript. In both l ove 
comics and male pornography, the protagonists who 
rratchthe sex of the audience are such blanks be
cause they , like the first line on a job applica
tion, are meant to be filled in by the drearrer . 

In the comic book microcosm, where physical 
traits can so readily provoke love, it is not 
surprising that visual cues are the most reliable 
guides to necessary distinctions between good and 
evil personalities. \IJhj_le j ob identification 
lends the heroes only a very slim claim to indivi
duality among themselves, they are clearly distin~ 
ctiorl$ between good and evil personali ti~.§.. .. 
The villains are almosc; always bearded, unkempt, 
or have arching eyebrows which meet in the middle. 
Likewise, if the heroine' .s problem is with ano
ther woman , the antagonist is generally dark 
haired, too heavily made-up, or hard featured. 
Among themselves, male and female villains tend 
to differ very little and they are also always 
over-aggressive; "Hey baby, let's split for some
place where you and me can be alone," or over
competitive; "If I can 't get Doug, nobody can !" 
The features of anonymous pedestrians are usual
l y drawn with a sinister, threatening cast as the 
herome tearfully weaves among them after a oreal< 
up with her·· boy friend. If the heroine happens 
to flee in her grief to a park , an inordinate 
number of l overs sit .communing on the benches or 
grass, as if to suggest that to be without a l over 
is to be an outcast from society. 

TO BE CONI'INUED NEXT ISH! 
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[- - t-Il 1 En D A R --] 9:00 CCS NIGHT, watch for announcements of this weeks spe
cial activities. 

8: 00 OGDEN REID SPEAKS , CCS. 
7 7:30 FIJ.MS OF THE 40'S, BOOMTOWN, with Clark Gable, Spencer 

Tracy, Claudet Colbert and Hedy Lamar; THE GREAT 
McGINTY, with Brian Donlevy and Akim Tamiroff. 

MARCH 5 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall 
7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITEE MEETING; 2nd Floor Lounge, 

ccs. 8 10:00 STUDENT VIDEO GROUP MEETING, 2nd Floor Lounge, CCS. 
8:00 BLACK FEMINIST LAWYER FWRYNCE KENNEDY, speaker on 

"Out of the Streets and Int·o the Suites", Dining Hall. 
8:00 FILMS: GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDS, Director, Howard Hawks, 

with Marilyn Monroe, and JaneRussell; Women In Revolt, 
D.irector, Paul Morressey, with Holly Woodlawn, Jackie 
Cutis, Candy Darling. 

9 BEFORE THE BREAK PARTY, Live band, watch for further 
announcements. CCS. 

11 8:00 CONVERSATIONS IN DANCE, Humanities Auditorium. 9:00 STUDENT SENATE MEETING, 2nd floor Conference Room, CCS. 
6 6:15 THE COMMON MEAL, an open literary workshop, feast and 

event with people, readings, music and prayer and a 
common meal. See Mel Schlacter, 3rd floor CCS; place 
to be announced. 

Students-$1.00. 
8:00 LOAD MEETING, All staff and interested students. 

Load office, 0028 in CCS. 
12 8:30 ALLEN GINSBERG, in the gym. 

FILII SIBIBS 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

Last week's article, dramatically entitled, 
"In Defense of TRASH," was not actually intend
ed as a defense, but as an explaination. Simi
larly, this article is not meant to be "In De
fense of TARNISHED ANGELS." 

While we had a near-full house for FAT CITY, 
the audience left in droves when Rock Hudson, 
Dorthy Malone, Robert Stack, and even Troy Dona
hue flashed in cinemascope on our silver screen. 
Not even I can defend the over-written, nee
Freudian script , but, as in the case of TRASH, 
the audience must put this film in historical 
perspective. It was written and directed in the 
1950's when intellectuals felt rather isolated 
from the American people and, therefore, wrote 
accordingly. They assumed that Joe Average 
could not pick-up on the symbolism depicted by 
men in bi-planes flying around phallic pylons 
while their wives and children had to seduce men 
on the ground for money and ice cream cones so 
the family could survive. 

The writer (not Faulkner, who wrote the ori
ginal book) showed his intellectual orientation 
by constantly referring to the carnival folks as 
freaks who have "crank case oil instead of 
blood." 

On the other hand, John Huston shows, 
in FAT CITY, down-and-outs who are real peop~e 
trapped in fucked-up circumstances. They aren't 
freaks - just people trying to survive, and this 
is the same battle that the TARNISHED ANGELS 
faced. Certainly such a view is more palatable 
to humanist audiences of the '70's than the de
tatched unreality of TARNISHED ANGELS. 

Despite all of the fi~s pretentions, I 
still love its cinematic style: the camera ang
les, the camera movements, the constant use of 
diagonals shooting across the wide screen. My 

hat comes off to those hard~core filmos who sat 
through both films. 
'I'HURSDAY, MARCH 7 Largely because of the war, 
films became smaller, more intimate, and less 
lavish during the '40's. However, a few non-mu
sical blockbusters were made, among them: BOOM
TOWN and RED RIVER. Both these films will be 
shown in 'Films of the '40's.' 

BOOMTOWN, starring Clark Gable, Spencer Tra
cy, Claudette Colbert, and Hedy Lamar, will be 
screened this Thursday. If my mel1XJry is correct 
(I have not seen the film in several years), 
Clark and Spencer are friends out to make it in 
the Texas oil fields. They're like brothers un
til oil and Claudette Colbert come between them. 
Hedy Lamar is, as usual, the sexy lady on the 
side lines. Its a long, action-filled film that 
makes a recent oil film like OKLAHOMA CRUDE look 
crude indeed. 

THE GREAT McGINTY, another Preston Sturges 
social farce, will also be shown Thursday. The 
story is a Bowery bum's flashback to a time 
when he was a very important politician. It's 
a pre-Watergate film that deals openly with the 
rampant corruption in American politics. 

SUNDAY, MARCH.lO To cotlfiter the TARNISHED AN
GELS - FAT CITY theme of drowning men going down 
for the third time, we will show two films about 
young men coming up for the first time . The 
first one, made in England by !Czech director 
Jerzy Skolimowski, is about a young man out on 
his own. His first job is working in a steam , 
room. Before you get Warhol flashes, England 
steam rooms are used for steaming, not cruising. 

The second feature is a film made by Francis 
Coppola, YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW (1965). This, his 
first film, is about a youthful search for iden
tity, love, et al, The film is raised from 

Marilyn Monroe stars in GENTLEM_EN PREFER BLONDES 
tonight; Hun. At.rl. 7:30 

youthful mediocrity by a fine soundtrack compos
ed by the Lovin' Spoonful. So put the degener
ate, contemporary visions of David Bowie, Holly 
Woodlawn, and Richard Nixon behind you and see 
this very pleasant movie by one of Hollywood's 
most recent golden boys. 

Just so you can all take my TRASH 'defense' 
to heart - on March 5th, the Worrens ' Film Series 
Will ShOW a COSmiC double-bill: GENTLEMEN PRE
FER BLONDES, with Marilyn Monroe and Jane Rus
sell, plus a film actually directed by Warhol, 
WOMEN IN REVOLT. This Warhol films stars all 
his he-she dolls: Holly Woodlawn, Jackie Curtis, 
and Candy Porting. 

- --··----

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
INFORMATION LINE 

mt. vernon,ny 

INFORMATION and 
REFERRAL for: 

Contraception 
Pills, IUD, Diaphragm, Foam, 
Condom, Rhythm 

Pregnancy Testing 

Abortion 

Yeneral Disease 

Voluntary Sterilization 
for men and women 

lnfertifity 948-5533 

WANTED: One Copy Editor & Proofreader. Long, late hours Tht.rsday,Fri
day, and Satt.rday (and possibly Sunday). No pay; meet nice people.In 
quire IN PERSON at Roan 0028, Campus Center So tth. 

NOTE: The editors of this ptblication reserve the right to edit all 
materials submitted. 
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"What Foods these morsels be!" 

Din~~r Manero's 
Steaks, Roasts, Chops 

and Lobster Tails! 
Celebrate 
Birthdays, 
Anniversaries 
and your 
Special · 
Occasions 
with our 
SINGING WAITERS! 

DELICIOUS Lunch too: 
In and out in 

45 minutes! 

My Cocktails alw<;lys 
declare a dividend. 

Nick Manero 

MaA/wayns brineg therch;rJS Nearly All credit 

Cards Accepted! 

Steamboat Road, Greenwich, Conn. (Near the R.R. Station) 

discs BY THE 11\AJAH 
BY SCarr "MAJOR" MINER 

It is surprising to note that Westchester is becoming a secondary fo
cal point in the Metropolitan recording scene. As musicians find out 
that the frenetic pace of city life is having an adverse effect on their 
heads, studios have been springing up like weeds in the suburbs. 914 
Studios in Blauvelt, N.Y. (Rockland County) have hosted James Taylor and 
Bruce Springsteen. Minot Sound in White Plains has recently done sessi
ons with Noel (Paul of Peter, Paul and Mary) Stookey, jazz pianist Clif
ford Jordan, guitarist Elliot Randall (who did the guitar part on Reelin' 
in the Years by Steely Dan), and Cashman & West, producers of the late 
Jim Croce. Some of the new suburban studios charge less than half the 
usual New York City rate. Musicians at Purchase should be especially in
terested in Minot Sound,where rates are low and spirits are high. 

Today's local-boy-makes-good story is that of Bob Kan, a long-time 
Harrison resident who is negotiating a recording contract with Warner 
Bros. 

Pain song, one of the several original tunes expected to be~on his 
first album, is the saga of upper-middle c~ass S~~ freaks; the lyric goes 
"Golden whips for the rich boys ... " Bob writes his own material, sings, 
and plays guitar. I've heard his tapes, and they are very tasty with 
nice arrangements. 

On the national scene, the newly re-formed Deep Purple is on tour. 
Ritchie Blackmore (guitar.), John Lord (organ), and Ian Paice (drums) re
main. Their new LP on Warner's is dynamite. The new bassist (from "Tra
peze") is solid, and the replacement for vocalist Ian Gillain is as gutsy 
as they come. Be sure to catch them in New York this March. 

Only two reviews this week, so here they are : 

GONE CRAZY - "Grin" (A&M) 

"Grin"is Nils Lofgren's creation. Logfren is a superb guitarist and 
keyboard artist, and his music is both beautiful and powerful. "Grin's" 
appearance on "The Midnight Special" several weeks ago was a stone smash, 
musically and visually. Lo:(gren is perhaps the only guitarist around who 
could wear a Hendrix T-shirt on national TV and go through gyrations ob
viously copped from the Voodoo Child himself while making it look good. 
GONE CRAZY is a smash. Hendrix fans and just plain rockers will love it. 

COM~DY MINUS ONE - Albert Brooks (ABC) 

Anyone who saw "The School of Famous Comedians" sketch on the now-de
funct "Great Arrerican Dream Machine" knows that Albert is one hell of a 
funny guy. He has been on the "Tonight Show" several times and done var
ious routines, such as "Auditions for a New National Anthem," which break 
up even the over-forty crowd. Cheech and Chong are mindless compared to 
Albert Brooks. Laugh all the way to the record store. 


